Squint Well that’s what’s so clever cos I’m really a right big twerp
Blood (In hushed tones ) Let’s remember why we’re here
Squint (loudly) We were sent by Giant Grimm
Blood Ssshh! I know that. You know that. But no one else must know that. Let’s read our secret
instructions (takes paper from pocket and reads) From Giant Grimm to my Secret Agents
Bloodshot and Squint, that’s us
Squint Is it?
Blood Yes, idiot. (to audience) I’m Bertie Bloodshot
Squint And I’m Sammy Squint
Blood (reading again) You are engaged to locate and kidnap the beautiful daughter of Squire
Grabbem of Sunnyside and bring her to my kingdom in the clouds. Signed Giant Grimm
Squint Well. What do we do?
Blood Start looking for the girl
Squint Right! (produces large magnifying glass and moves around. Sees B’s feet then moves up body
to face. Screams) AAAAAAAGGGGGGHHHHH!
Blood Idiot! How do you manage to do so many stupid things in one day?
Squint I get up early!
Blood Now let’s try and do this job properly. You know what happened last time?
Squint Yes, we bungled it
Blood That’s right, you bungled it. So now we must put our heads together
Squint Right (he leans in, they bump heads) OW!
Blood Idiot! I mean we must conspire
Squint I’m already conspiring, it’s hot in here isn’t it?
Blood We must form a plan to capture the Squire’s daughter
Squint Oooh, the Squire’s daughter (He drools and slurps)
Blood (hitting him) You’ve been on the wine gums again. Where were you when they handed out
brains?
Squint In the wrong queue
Blood Now start thinking, where are we going to search?
Squint (determinedly) I shall search every cole and horner
Blood Hole and corner
Squint Every crook and nanny
Blood Nook and cranny
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Squint And leave no turn unstoned
Blood You’ll have the RSPB onto you! You’re soft you are. You have to be tough and ruthless
Squint That’s me, rough and toothless
Blood You’ve got to be hard. We’re villains pure and simple. I’m pure..
Squint And I’m simple! (looking confused) Hang on a minute
Blood To be a villain you have to be nasty, horrible and revolting (his face is close to Squint’s who
bursts into tears). Now what’s the matter? You’re trembling, are you frightened?
Squint No, it’s the wind blowing up my trousers. I don’t know where it’s coming from, but I know
where it’s going to
Blood To work. We must track down the Squire’s daughter. Just imagine you are in Line of Duty
Squint That’ll be easy, I never know what’s going on there either
Blood We must look for the Squire. Wherever the Squire is, his daughter is sure to be too
Squint They go together, so do we. Where there’s you there’s me
B and S (Singing together) They go together, so do we. Where there’s you, there’s me (they exit,
enter Squire)
Squire Curse it, I’m never going to collect this rent from Dame Trot. What money she has paid me
wouldn’t cover the cost of the rent book. Time for a little gentle persuasion (tip toes to
cottage door and then knocks furiously. Enter Jimmy)
Jimmy Are we all happy? Good. Mam! (to offstage) Dracula’s back (enter Dame)
Squire Ah Dame Trot, can I make a suggestion?
Dame How very dare you! Never in all my life, well not for a long time, well perhaps last week
Squire Wait until you hear what I have to say
Dame I’m waiting
Jimmy Don’t keep us waiting Squire
Squire (now talking to Jimmy) This is my offer. If I can’t have the rent, I’ll have the old cow
Dame Oh Squire, how romantic, I thought you’d never ask
Squire Not you! Your cow Jessie
Dame What, part with Jessie? (start music) I wouldn’t dream of it. Why that cow’s been as good a
friend to me as any woman could wish for
Squire Very well then. Tomorrow morning out you go. Lock, stock and barrel!
Jimmy Do you really mean that Squire?
Squire I do
Jimmy It’s no good Mother, you’ll have to let Jessie go
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